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End-OF-YEAR Party
Sunday, December 12, 2021
1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
At the home of Lisa Ungar and Bob Fridrich.
The address will be sent when you register.

$20 per person

supporting “Honoring Our History: Transforming Unique Library
Collections Highlighting Social Justice”

Entertainer: Rob Boone, Musician to the Stars
(Biography on page 3, top)

Chairs: Bob Fridrich and Steve Seltzer
This event will raise money for
“Honoring Our History,” supporting
scanning unique collections of
Brandeis University library documents
to ensure access to them.
Please collect hotel toiletries and
personal-care items, NEW socks
and underwear for children, teens,
and women for The Emerge! Center
Against Domestic Abuse. See page 4.
Masks required and COVID form to be
signed.

❑ Yes, I’m coming to the EndEnd-ofof-Year
Year Event
at $20 per person, all of which is tax-deductible.
I am paying $_____.
❑ I’m not coming, but will donate $_____.
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS.
Name(s)______________________________________

_____________________________________________
Home phone__________________________________
Cell phone____________________________________
Email_________________________________________
Send your check payable to BNC to Steven
Burke, 7459 E. Serenity Ln., Tucson, AZ 85750, by
December 9, 2021.
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M embers hip

Page

Membership VPs: Morleen Novitt, Ofno@optonline.net or 516- 642-5331, and Amy Schwartz, AmyS60@gmail.com or 516-413-0132

We Wish Our Members…
I hope you’re as delighted as I am
that we’re finally into autumn. It’s
wonderful to be able to spend more
time outdoors. I just put air in my
bicycle tires, and I’m ready to go! And
it’s wonderful to start welcoming our
snowbirds back to town. As I write this,
the Opening and Prospective Member
Event hasn’t happened yet, but I’m told we’re going to
have a great turnout. Our guest speaker will talk about
“Water, Water, Everywhere”—what a timely topic. And
you’ll have a chance to see all those people who aren’t in
your Study Groups. The event is free, and we encourage
you to invite any of your friends who may be interested
in joining BNC. To join the event, send an email to Terrie
Sherman, Loves2Walk@aol.com, and she will send you
the Zoom link.
Next on the agenda is the End-OF-YEAR Event on
December 12. It will be at the home of Lisa Unger and
Bob Fridrich. I think it’s going to be quite elegant (in
a casual sort of way), with live music and a chance to
mingle with your friends. I don’t think you’re going to
want to miss this one.
By now you’ve probably received a copy of our
COVID-19 Protocol. The form is being sent by Study
Group leaders in anticipation of having in-person events.
This is designed to protect us all from illness as well as
liability. Please sign it and return it to your Study Group
leader. You may want to take a photo of it with your
phone to show at in-person events if asked.
I also want to introduce you to our new board members,
Barbara and Barry Entin. When a vacancy occurred in
the Corresponding Secretary position, they stepped up
to the plate. In the future, you will be receiving blasts
from them. Thank you, Barbara and Barry, for accepting
this important position.
November 1 is the last day of my presidency. As of
November 2, Steve Seltzer will take over that role.
I’ve enjoyed serving you all and think we got a lot
accomplished during the past two months. Thank you
for putting your trust in me.
Susan Berger, Presiding Officer N

The officers, board, and members of the Tucson
Chapter of BNC wish:
Nancy Bellew
Condolences on the loss of your
			 
brother.
If you know of anyone with a simchah (happy
event) or a sorrow, contact Sunshine chair Maxine
Goldstein, MBGold77@yahoo.com or 520-760-0355.
A card will be sent and an acknowledgment will
appear in the bulletin.

We’re Succeeding
We’re proud to let everyone know that, thanks
to the efforts of our members, we have raised

over $300,000

toward our Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Endowed
Scholarship for a student from the Tucson area
who is eligible for scholarship aid and who is
admitted to the University.
We raise money for the exciting Tucson Chapter,
BNC, through our Tributes, seen on page 8. This
helps students at Brandeis University from our
area.
Our members should c arefully pat their
own backs!

Late Paying Dues?
If you haven’t paid your
dues yet, send a check now
made out to BNC to:
Sue Shack
9659 E Belasco Loop
Tucson, AZ 85748
The dues are $60 for an individual or $100 for
two people at one address. By paying dues, you
support the students, faculty, libraries, and research
at Brandeis University.
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End-of-Year Event Professional Musician
As a professional musician, Rob Boone, born in Cleveland in the late 1950s, moved with
his family to Tucson in 1973. He graduated from CDO High School in Tucson (now in Oro
Valley). He received his Bachelor of Arts in music degree from the University of Arizona
in composition and jazz studies and a Masters in music from the University of Arizona
in trombone performance. Rob was the former jazz editor for the International Trombone
Association Journal. He also plays jazz piano, which he will do for us.
Rob has backed up Ray Charles, The Moody Blues, Sammy Davis, Jr., Johnny Mathis,
Bernadette Peters, Frankie Valli, and Kristin Chenoweth. He has performed with the traveling
Broadway productions of Wicked, Lion King, Book of Mormon, The Producers, Chicago, West Side Story, Sister Act, Cabaret,
Oklahoma, Music Man, and My Fair Lady.
Rob is also a realtor with his harpist wife Christine at Long Realty in Oro Valley. He is a successful nature
photographer and his images can be seen at www.robboonephotography.com,

Books and Education
Hi-Tech Bulletin
We’ve joined the t went y-first
century! Receive your bulletin in
luxurious color dependably by e-mail
earlier than by mailing and save your
Tucson Chapter printing and postage
costs.
Contact Steve Seltzer, seltz5001@
aol.com or 520-299-3788, and we will
e-mail your bulletin in an easily downloadable format that
you can print for a complete readable color copy.

A commit tee is being formed
for outreach and Social Justice/
Community Service for the three
local agencies that we currently
support, and we may add more. We
are currently supporting The Emerge!
Center Against Domestic Abuse,
Youth On Their Own, and Sister José
Women’s Center. This is a wonderful opportunity to
give back to Tucson, help those in need, and meet new
friends.
If you would like to support charities in the Tucson
community and be involved or have any questions,
please contact Marilyn Lobell at MMLobell@msn.com
or 520-615-0877.

You should be aware that a major purpose of the Tucson
Chapter of BNC is to raise funds for the University’s
libraries books and learned journals, which supports
faculty and the Brandeis University’s scientiﬁc research
for a special neurodegenerative disease laboratory. We
support the libraries through our Book Fund.
BNC supports the University’s medical research on
neurodegenerative disease with our Magnify the Mind
Campaign, for which we raise funds through the Book &
Author events. Our Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Endowed
Scholarship Fund, which supports Tucson-area students,
is supported by Tributes.
We also educate our members with our unique Study
Group programs, with wonderful speakers at our events
(including the Book & Author Dinner and Luncheon).
The Tucson Chapter doesn’t only look inward to its
members and Brandeis University. We also support some
local Tucson charities with our Social Justice/Community
Service program.
This unique five-pronged function defines us as a
community outreach, member service, and Brandeis
University ﬁnancial support organization.

“Brandeis has a clear and unambiguous
identity that rests on four solid pillars:
dedication to academic excellence,
nonsectarianism, a commitment to social
action, and continuous sponsorship by the
Jewish and general community.”
—former Brandeis President Jehuda Reinharz
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How Our Money Works

Support Brandeis University

The profits from each of our events, projects, and
donations in this bulletin are earmarked to help us support
Brandeis University Libraries, going toward the following:
BOOK FUND: Purchases thousands of books each year
to update the libraries.
BOOK PRESERVATION: Repairs, preserves, and saves
fragile library resources, many of which are irreplaceable,
by microfilming and digitizing at the libraries.
LIBR A RY T ECHNOLOGY: Upg rades c omputer
c apabilit ies, ensur ing that the librar ies remain
technologically competitive with other universities and
making it possible to link up with other libraries around
the world.
LEARNED RESEARCH JOURNAL: Provides subscriptions
to journals that faculty and students rely upon for
information on the latest developments in their fields.
LIBR ARY WORK SCHOLAR: Provides salaries for
students working in the Brandeis libraries as a component
of financial aid packages.

•• Join the Tucson Chapter of Brandeis National
Committee.
•• Come to our regular events.
•• Come to the Book & Author Luncheon events.
•• Join a Study Group.
•• Honor or memorialize someone through Book Fund
and Tributes.
•• D o nat e to ou r S o c ia l Ju st ic e/C o m mu n it y
Service program.
•• Come to our Freshman Book event.

Social Justice/
Community Service

Mission Statement
Brandeis National Committee
Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing
philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished
liberal arts and research university founded by the American
Jewish community. Its membership is connected to the
university through fund-raising and through activities that
reflect the values on which the university was founded:
academic excellence, social justice, nonsectarianism, and
service to the community.

The Tucson chapter gives back to our community.
Marilyn Lobell,
Lobell our Community Service Chairman,
reminds us of the organizations we are supporting this year:
The Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse is in need
of hotel toiletries and personal-care items. They also need
NEW socks and underwear for children, teens, and women.
Youth On Their Own (YOTO) is an organization that
supports high school graduation of homeless youth by
providing financial assistance, basic human needs, and
guidance. They always need teen hygiene products and
high school supplies.
Sister José Women’s Center is a program to assist homeless
women. We help by donating clothing, towels, twin-bed
sheets in good condition, and women’s hygiene products.
Brandeis is always looking for new ways to help our
community. If you have a way to help or wish to make a
donation, contact Marilyn Lobell,
Lobell, MMLobell@msn.com or
520-615-0877
520615-0877..
Nobody can help everybody,
but everybody can help somebody!
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Meet Your Study
Group Leader
2021-22
Tucson Chapter Calendar

Fall Opening Luncheon
Board Meeting*		
Board Meeting*		
End-of-Year Party		
Board Meeting*		
University on Wheels
Board Meeting*		
We Love Our Members Event

Tuesday, October 19
Monday, November 1
Monday, December 6
Sunday, December 12
Monday, January 3
January TBD
Monday, February 7
Monday, February 14

Book & Author Dinner
Book & Author Luncheon

Wednesday, March 2
Thursday, March 3
Board Meeting*		
Monday, March 7
Board Meeting*		
Monday, April 4
Spring Closing Luncheon & Installation
Tuesday, April 5
Board and Planning Meeting*
Monday, May 2
*All are welcome to our open Board Meetings.

Save the dates and mark your calendar

Don and Alice Schindel
Alice Schindel was born and raised in Chicago,
growing up in the Hyde Park area and the South Shore
neighborhood. Her career includied teaching in the
Chicago Public Schools and then, after earning a Masters
degree, she became a social worker specializing in
gerontology. Alice followed that career for 20 years,
retiring when her husband and she did a lot of traveling.
Alice married Don 61 years ago, raising three daughters,
who are now married to amazing husbands and who
produced seven of the world’s best grandchildren!
She came to Tucson to visit friends and loved the
mountains and the lifestyle. She and Don joined Brandeis
to expand their friendships.
Despite the pandemic making it impossible for them to
travel, they zoomed a lot and thus had the opportunity
to get to know more Brandeis people
Alice and Don moved from their dream home of 50 years
in the Chicago area this past spring and are now happily
living in a retirement community. That is somewhere they
have been fortunate enough to have met great neighbors
and developed new friends.

Presiding Officer........................................................ Susan Berger
VPs of Book & Author............ Bertie Levkowitz & Rica Spivack
Vice-President of Book Fund........................................ Lois Bodin
Vice-President of Communications.......................Steve Seltzer
VPs of Membership.............. Morleen Novitt & Amy Schwartz
Vice-President of Study Groups............................. Davya Cohen
VP of Virtual Communication..............................Terrie Sherman
Recording Secretary................................................Terry Williams
Financial Secretary.......................................................... Sue Shack
Corresponding Secretaries...................... Barbara & Barry Entin
Treasurer......................................................................Steven Burke
Chapter Advisors........... Soralé Fortman & Marsha Rosenblum

Tucson Chapter Bulletin
Editor-in-chief................................................... Steve Seltzer
Board Liaison........................................................ Meg Sivitz
Associate Editor......................................... Bob Rothenberg
Proofreaders.... Soralé Fortman, Susan Berger, & Janet Seltzer

To provide articles or information for the newsletter, contact Meg Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com, or Steve Seltzer,
seltz5001@aol.com.

The bulletin is published from September through May.
The deadline is the 10th of the preceding month.
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Selling an Ad
This is the time to place an
Silver Jubilee
ad for $36 for one line of up
Book & Author Jubilee Dinner
to 15 words or a Jewel ($10 for
Book & Author Luncheon
one line) for your children and
grandchildren in our program
book for the Book & Author
events.
You never know what one can
learn when selling an ad! How about calling on your
favorite restaurant, dress shop, hairdresser, manicurist,
barber shop, physician, dentist, veterinarian, auto
dealer, handyman, plumber, or electrician for an ad.
Contact Steve Seltzer, seltz5001@yahoo.com or
520-299-3788, for the forms for selling ads.
All proceeds from the Book & Author events will
benefit the Sustaining the Mind Campaign, which
supports research in neurodegenerative diseases,
including autism, Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, multiple
sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS, Lou
Gehrig’s Disease), macular degeneration, and more
at Brandeis University.
at Hacienda del Sol Crown Room
Thursday, March 2, 202s

at Skyline Country Club Main Dining Room
Thursday, March 3, 2022

Proceeds from the Book & Author Event will benefit the Sustaining the Mind Campaign, which
supports research in neurodegenerative diseases, including autism, Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s,
multiple sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS, Lou Gehrig’s Disease), macular
degeneration, and more
at Brandeis University.

The greatest dangers to liberty lurk in the
insidious encroachment by men of zeal, well
meaning but without understanding.
—Louis D. Brandeis

Glorious Color
See how lovely this bulletin looks in “living color.” Go to
TucsonBNC.org, click on “Bulletins,” and click on a bulletin
to see the glorious color.
E-mail Steve Seltzer, seltz5001@yahoo.com, and ask for
the e-mail edition of the bulletin. You must have an Internet
connection and a color printer for this service.
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A History of Commitment

1948 Brandeis founding President Abram
Sachar challenged the Brandeis National
Committee (BNC) to build a world-class
library, and the BNC got the job done.
1996 The libraries asked the BNC to bring the
collection up to one million books, and
we raised the funds to put those books
on the shelves.
2000 To ensure that Brandeis would always
have a top-quality Brandeis University
librarian, the BNC endowed a chair for
that position.

Our Pledge for Tomorrow

• Ensure the future through Honoring Our History:
Transforming Unique Collections Highlighting
Social Justice.

• Advance medical research on neurodegenerative
diseases such as autism spectrum disorder,
dementia (including Alzheimer’s), Parkinson’s,
multiple sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(Lou Gehrig’s disease), retinal degeneration,
and more.
• Open up a Brandeis education to all qualiﬁed
students by providing additional scholarship
and fellowship funds.
• Build critical annual support to ensure the
highest quality operation of the libraries.

Thank
hank You
For Your Support
of Brandeis University
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We Need You

The old Elvis song goes, “I want you, I need you….” Well, we want and need you.
Volunteer organizations depend on their members to make the group work. So who
do we need?
• Educated men and women to lead Study Groups, either using a study guide from
a Brandeis professor or with an interest in discussing a subject or subjects in her or his
areas of knowledge or expertise.
• People to help Marilyn Lobell work with local Tucson charities for our Social Justice/
Community Service projects.
• People to donate to our Book Fund and Tributes.
• Leadership-quality people to work with the Board of the Tucson Chapter to further
our events and the fund-raising goals and bring us to new levels of success.
If you have any (or all) of these abilities, contact our chapter president, Susan Berger,
SusanFBerger@gmail.com or 690-2570. With your help, we can continue to achieve.

Some Study Groups Need Members

M

any Study Groups have few members. If you wish to join any of these classes,
you will be warmly received. Contact Terrie Sherman, Loves2Walk@aol.com or
520-290-1490.
Legal Puzzlers is looking for members, so sign up and hear the wonderful discussion by
attorney Ira Leavitt.
Cactus and Koi is a great class led by Elsa and Jay Goldberg’s grandson, Daniel Tassone, teaching
about cactus from Southern Arizona and other areas of the New World and Japanese koi.
Cooking the Continents is a cooking class led by Sybil Lampert and Rob Vaiciulis, using food from the different
areas of the world.
Couples Dining Out is an enjoyable eating and socializing event led by Donna and Alex Infald.
How the Books of the Bible Came to Be will be an interesting and instructional class by Stu Berger.
How to Be Your Own Financial Manager, led by Marcia Sabesin, will teach women how to maintain their financial
position if their spouse or significant other should pass away.
Let’s Play Games is also looking for more members. Have fun with Alice and Don Schindel.
Meet Our Winged Friends is led by Dan Weisz, an expert on birds,
Men’s Book Group mainly reads nonfiction, but some fiction also. Join with Barry Entin and Marty Kass to find
interesting books to enjoy.
Mystery Book Club has been going for many years, led
by Patrice Brown and Soralé Fortman, with emphasis
Your support of Brandeis
on detective stories.
U
niversity through
Page Turners, led by Sheila Rothenberg, is also a
fascinating book club to join that has been reading fiction
the Tuc s on Chapter of
for many years.
t h e B ra n d e i s N at i o n a l
Barbara Wilder’s Short Story Book Club is an easy
Committee makes you a
read, since short stories are—short!
philanthropist of the highest
Sit ’n’ Stitch is a stitchery class (knitting, crocheting,
order.
etc.) led by Lois Bodin with great socializing.
You may love our Study
So You Think You Can’t Write has member Lainie
Groups, our special events, and the donations to the
Cohen as an expert in writing for those who can’t.
You will learn about Southwestern Textiles & Baskets, students, faculty, libraries, and research at Brandeis
led by Jerry Freund of the Medicine Man Gallery. He is University, but the bottom line is that you are joining
the large group of people who feel that having a Jewishan expert on American Indian arts and crafts.
Don’t fail to join one or more of these classes so that sponsored nonsectarian university available to all
Americans is an ideal we all encourage.
you can hear experts in these fields of study.

You Are a Philanthropist

Tucson Chapter, BNC
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Exp ress Your Thoughtfulness
Wit h a Book Fund Card or Journal Donation and Tributes

Sending a Brandeis tribute card or a Learned Research Journal (LRJ) is a quick,
meaningful, and philanthropic way to express support, congratulations, getwell wishes, sympathy, and appreciation. No more running to the store to find an
appropriate card—just contact Lois Bodin (contact information below). The
recipient is acknowledged in the bulletin so others can learn about the simchah
(happy event) or sorrow and respond. Show you care—send a Brandeis card
or LRJ. Book Fund donations:
$5.50, Philanthropy, learning, and community (or six for $25)
$10.50, Light of Reason Card.
$10.50, Goldfarb Library at night (or three for $25)
$14.00, Brandeis art cards (set of four different covers)
$18.50, Louis Dembitz Brandeis portrait card
$25.50 or more, Sustaining the Mind Tribute Card
$25.50 or more, Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Scholarship Card
$36.50, Learned Research Journal
$56.50, Learned Research Journal Folio
$100.00 to $499.00, Special Book Collection
$500.00 or more, Major Book Collection

Margo & Ron Gray

Contact Book Fund VP Lois Bodin, LoisBodin@gmail.com or 702-219-6704.
Recipient
Learned Research Journal Folio
Louis Dembitz Brandeis Portrait Card
Happy birthday!
Marsha Rosenbaum

Lois Bodin

Philanthropy, Learning, and Community Card
Condolences for your dear husband Dick Schweitzer

Donor

Message

Sue Schweitzer & Family

Read What the Brandeis Freshman Are Reading
Every year, the entire freshmen class at Brandeis reads a speciﬁc BOOK in the summer, after which the
author comes and discusses the book with the class at orientation. We, too, read and discuss that book after
viewing a video of the author’s presentation to the freshman.
This year, the freshmen and we read a marvelous book, To Other Minds: The Octopus, the Sea, and the Deep
Origins of Consciousness by Peter Godfrey-Smith. The one-time class should be an exciting event, whether
or not you have read the book. Men and women can not afford to miss this course.

Steve Seltzer, Editor........520-299-3788, seltz5001@aol.com

Sue Shack.................. 480-528-4777, SueS5211@yahoo.com
Facebook................................www.facebook.com/TucsonBNC

Next Board Meeting

Monday, November 1 , 2021
10:00 a.m. to noon on Zoom.
All members are encouraged to come
to this open meeting. Contact
Susan Berger, SusanFBerger@gmail.com
SusanFBerger@gmail.com..
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Tucson Chapter Calendar November 2021
Sunday

7 9 Forever
Fit
DST Ends

Monday
Tuesday
1 9 Core on 2 9 Walk,
the Floor
Talk,Coffee
10 Board
1 Social
Meeting
Bridge
Election Day
8 8:30 Hiking 9 1 Social
9 Core on
Bridge
the Floor
1 Jewish
Supreme
Court

14 9 Forever 15 9 Core
Fit
on the
Floor
12:30 Sit ’n’
Stitch

21 9 Forever 22 8:30
Fit
Hiking
9 Core on
the Floor

Wednesday Thursday
3 9 Forever 4 2 Can’t
Fit Too
Write
10 Contemp.
Fiction

10 9 Forever 11 1 Art …
Fit Too
Works
10 Page
2 Can’t
Turners
Write
12 Men’s
Book Club
12 Bon
Appétit
16 9 Walk,
17 9 Forever 18
Talk,Coffee Fit Too
1 Social
10 Mystery
Bridge
Books
1 Jewish
Supreme
Court
23 1 Social 24 9 Forever 25 Thanksgiving
Bridge
Fit Too
2 Winged
Friends

Friday
Saturday
5 9 Strength 6
& Balance

12 9 Strength 13
& Balance

19 9 Strength 20
& Balance
1 Short
Story
Book Club

26 9 Strength 27
& Balance

Hanukkah

28 9 Forever 29
30 1 Social
Fit
Bridge
All times are Mountain Standard Time. November 2, Election Day; November 7, Daylight Savings Time ends;
November 25, Thanksgiving; Hanukkah, November 29 through December 6.

Finding New Members
The Tucson Chapter increases its membership by attracting
nonmembers to our special events, increasing education and sociability
with our Study Groups, donations to the Brandeis University libraries
with Book Fund, with donations to the Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC
Endowed Scholarship Fund for Tucson-area students attending Brandeis,
and by donations to the Sustaining the Mind Fund for research in
neurodegenerative diseases.
You, our current members, however, are our main source of new
members. We appreciate your help in ﬁnding more people to help Brandeis University, its students, faculty, libraries,
and research, and to aid our Tucson community through our Social Justice/Community Outreach.
What’s the question? How do we ﬁnd new members?
What’s the answer? Through our current members!

Tucson Chapter, BNC
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News from Brandeis University
Heller Research Team Receives $2 Million to Build Next
Generation of the Child Opportunity Index
The Institute for Child, Youth, and Family Policy, led by Professor Dolores Acevedo-García,
has received an 18-month, $2 million grant from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation to build the
next generation of the Child Opportunity Index (COI). The COI is a key component of her
team’s long-standing project, diversitydatakids.org, a comprehensive research program
and indicator database on child wellbeing and opportunity with a focus on racial/ethnic
equity across multiple sectors (e.g., education, health, and housing) and geographies in
the United States.
Principal Investigator Acevedo-García and her team have been mapping the geography
Professor Dolores of opportunity in the United States for over a decade, launching the pioneering Child
Acevedo-García
Opportunity Index in 2014, in partnership with the Kirwan Institute for the Study of Race
and Ethnicity at The Ohio State University. In January 2020, the team launched the Child Opportunity Index 2.0, with
improved methodology and significantly expanded data. Earlier this year, they unveiled Mapping Child Opportunity,
an interactive mapping platform that allows users to map the geographic distribution of neighborhood opportunity
for children in the U.S. by race/ethnicity and dig deep into the data for states, metropolitan areas, individual census
tracts, or the entire nation.
The new grant will enable the team to update the COI and build the infrastructure needed for annual or biannual
updates. Regular updates will ensure that the COI will continue to serve as the best estimate of current neighborhood
opportunities for children across the U.S.

University on Wheels

JANUARY
TBD

We L♥
L♥ ve Our
Members Event

FEBRUARY
14

CALENDAR

202122

End-of-Year Party

DECEMBER
12
Brandeis University
Brandeis National Committee
Tucson Chapter
5001 E. Calle Guebabi
Tucson, Arizona 85718-3713
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